CHIOS Energy Healing
®

SUGGESTED CODE OF ETHICS
All Chios Healing Practitioners (CHPs) and Chios Master Teachers (CMTs) are encouraged to abide by the following Code
of Ethics, which governs both energy healing treatments given by CHPs or CMTs (referred to as "Chios Healer") and
attunements and teaching of Chios healing by CMTs (referred to as "Chios Master Teacher"):

Energy Healing Treatments
I.

Competence
The Chios Healer agrees to strive always to provide Chios healing treatments using correct technique at the highest level
of technical competence he or she is able to provide, and conduct each treatment in a professional manner. Continuing
education and study, to refine skills, shall be an ongoing professional commitment.

II.

Confidentiality
The Chios Healer agrees that any information that is discussed with a patient within the context of an energy healing
session is confidential between the healer and patient, and will not be discussed with nor released to a third party unless
ordered by a court. If patient records are maintained, they shall likewise remain confidential and not be discussed with nor
released to third parties unless subject to court order.

III.

Consideration and Integrity
The Chios Healer agrees to provide a safe and supportive environment for patients receiving healing treatments, to treat
each patient with respect free from all bias of any kind, and to uphold honesty and integrity in his or her healing practice
and patient relationships.

IV.

Modesty
The Chios Healer agrees never to ask any patient to disrobe for a healing session. Hands-on healing shall never be
practiced on or near the genital area of any patient. Hands-on healing shall never be practiced on or near the breasts of any
female patient unless the specific consent of the patient is obtained in advance. Hands-off treatment of these areas shall be
observed, if treatment is required. The Chios Healer shall be sensitive to the boundary needs of each individual patient.

V.

Disclosure and Advertising
The Chios Healer agrees to provide each patient a brief written or oral description of an energy healing session, on the
first visit, and answer any questions. Any patient with serious illness or affliction shall additionally be provided with a
statement of the limitations of energy healing treatment, upon the first treatment, which shall include the fact that energy
healing treatment does not ensure any cure nor is it a substitute for medical or professional care by licensed health care
professionals. The Chios Healer shall not engage in any advertising that contains claims of curing illness or otherwise
misrepresents the potential benefits of energy healing treatments.

VI.

Referral to Health Care Professionals, Non-Interference and Cooperation
The Chios Healer agrees to always immediately counsel patients with serious physical or mental illnesses to consult
appropriate licensed health care professionals. The Chios Healer shall not act in any professional capacity for which a
license is required, should he or she not possess that license. The Chios Healer shall not diagnose nor prescribe, shall not
steer the patient away from any care by a licensed health care provider, and shall not otherwise interfere with treatment by

any licensed health care provider. Should a licensed health care provider request the healer’s cooperation, it shall be
provided in full and in good faith.
VII.

The Personal Growth of the Healer, and Transmission of Pure Healing to Patients
The energy healer is in a unique position, between the patient being healed and the higher knowledge and power that
provides that healing. In this position, it is vital that the energy healer remain a transparent and pure channel, devoid of
the detrimental influence the healer’s ego or personality biases can impose, so that the purest possible healing energy,
color and light (as well as intuitive information and guidance) may be brought to the patient. The Chios Healer agrees to
always strive for greater self-knowledge and spiritual growth—so that he or she learns and resolves the issues of his or her
personality—to ensure that the purest possible healing work may be provided for each healing patient.

Performance of Attunements, and Teaching of Chios Healing
VIII.

Performance and Accuracy of Chios Attunements
The Chios Master Teacher agrees to give attunements to healing students using only the standardized Chios attunement
procedures, without adding, deleting or modifying any element of those procedures. The Chios Master Teacher shall
carefully observe all steps of those procedures and use great diligence, attention and mental focus, when giving each
attunement, so as to transmit only accurate, effective attunements to healing students.

IX.

Confidentiality of Chios Attunement Procedures
The Chios Master Teacher agrees to keep the Chios attunement procedures private and confidential, and not divulge nor
discuss the method of performing them with anyone (except other Chios Master Teachers). The Chios Master Teacher
shall not furnish or release the Chios Attunements Manual nor any information regarding the performance of the Chios
attunements in any book or periodical, or other printed, audio or video work, or by email, posting on the Internet nor in
any other manner.

X.

Accurate Dissemination and Teaching of the Chios Information and Techniques
Chios healing contains valuable knowledge and techniques which must be preserved in their original, pure form to be
most effective. The Chios Master Teacher agrees not to violate the copyright of the copyrighted Chios material contained
in the Chios Book, in the (now obsolete) Course Manuals, Chios Workbooks, Promotional Brochures or other materials.
The Chios techniques shall be taught in their pure and original form, without altering, deleting or adding any element.

XI.

Degree Certification, Teaching Content and Environment
The Chios Master Teacher shall establish responsible guidelines for the granting of degrees, and ensure that each
student has learned the requisite material and met all requirements for each degree, before certifying the student and
granting that degree. The Chios Master Teacher shall strive to teach in a responsible way, so that students are encouraged
and assisted in learning and mastering the Chios healing techniques and in providing genuine, effective and complete
energy healing treatments to patients. Teaching shall be done in an environment which is helpful and respectful towards
each student, which provides necessary materials and opportunity for practice, review and assistance, and which provides
fair and impartial assessment of student progress.

XII.

The Personal Growth of the Healing Teacher, and Fair and Unbiased Treatment of Students
Teaching of energy healing (like energy healing treatments) can raise the psychological issues of teacher and/or student.
The Chios Master Teacher agrees to always strive for greater self-knowledge and spiritual growth—so that he or she learns
and resolves the issues of his or her personality—and always work to ensure that his or her personality issues do not
interfere with the relationship with each student nor create situations where any student is treated in a biased, unfair or
disrespectful manner. The Chios Master Teacher shall strive to ensure that all of his or her decisions regarding providing
of attunements, evaluation of student work or performance and the granting of degree certificates are all made from such a
fair and unbiased state of awareness.

